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"articles:
Er gvery lA% minting to tko.Jewiiih people, so

remrSgbflatir tbiar peenlistr eitiatnitlea,being of inter
ear, waanh3nina. -notice er their premien nuirerical
foree,-taken fr. a letter frerait M Noah, at New
York, in reply toan_ article in the ttoston Mercantile
Jima*l, stating' %width] tatmberof Jews to be 3.163,1

- 700, and that their numberbad never materially varied
from the time of David downwards. -Mr. N. after
considerable pains to arrive at something like accura-
ry,, and depending upon estittiales es far its relates to
Asti end Africa, puts down the whole at about six
and a half. millions, located as follows: Ancient re.-
11ind before the partition of 1772, 1,000,000

compiehending Woldavia and Wallachia, 200,-
1/00. Germany, 750.000. Holland and Belgium,

1r 80,000. Sweden and Denmark, 6,000. France,
75,000. England, 60,000. Italian States, 200,000.
North and South America and West Indies, 100,000.
Mahornotan states of Europe, Asiaand Africa. 3.000,-
003. Persia. China and Hindoostan, 1,000,000.
Making fn all 6,475,000, besides those residing In
Catholic countries and concealing their religion from
motives of policy? and also several hundred thou-
sand in Spain whcrembraced the Catholic religion in
the days of Ferdinand and Isabelle. The estimates ns
2to the number in Asia and Africa tire low. The Jews
-*re powerful in China and on tho borders of Tt,rtary;
Aikevrise in Persia and the countries bardeiing on the
Indian Ocean. In Abyssinia and Ethiopia there are

any large communities of black Jews. Theirnum-
..:f• -berg, however, will surprise nubile when it is consider-

ed that fur the last four hundred'years they have been
• in a measure exempt from the.persecutions which they

suffered prior to the reformation: As to their number
net varying, he regards it as nn error, for nearly two
millionshave been exterminated by wars and violence,
/since the commencement of what may he termed their
national calamities, without including the losses they

• met with in the wars anterior to the Captivity, during
the-persecutions in the time of the Ge-man Emperors
and in the Middle ages, the massacres which followed
the Crusades, and the violent persecutions which have
since liven renewed in various parts of the world.

The aggregate of the possessions of the Jews, ton-
. 'dilutes them by far the most wealthy people in the

world, and from their position their influence is by no
means ithimporumt. Notwithstanding their general
tsaaskeness in relation to their restoration to their an-
cleat heritage, most of their men believethe time to be
near for the fulfilment of the prophesies, by the ro-

, establithmhat of the Jewish atvernment.
More Whig Testimony.---In 1311. Horace Gree-

ly, editor of the New York Tribune. the lending Clay
paper of New York. wrote a memoir of the late Judge
WHITE Of Tennessee, published in the Biographical
Aanuel•fur 1841, page 52, in which he speaks of the
present Democratic nominee fur the Presidency in the
following terms:

"In 1839, JAMES K. POLK, ONE OF THE
ABLE MEN AND MOST POWERFUL SPEA-
KERS IN THE SOUTH WEST, took the field as
the administration (Van Buren) candidate fur GJvcr-
-1110r: and, after a canvass of unprecedented vehemence,
in-which he proved himself an overmatch both in
speaking talent, and in personal address and popu-
larity, or his opponent Governor Cannon, he was
elected by sums t venty.five hundred majority."

This same Mr Greely is now engaged in the very
laudable effurt of proving that Mr Polk is a "fifth
rate mar•," wholly unfit fur the Presidency. Recol-
lect, too, that Guy. Polk and Mr Clay are near neigh-
bors in the Southwest, and that Mr Grcely did not
place the fulmar one inch behind the latter, but de-
scribed him as "one ofthe ABLX3T man and MOST
POWER/1M speakers" in that section of the Union.—
This language is quite as strong as that used by "hon-
est" John Banks in his letter of resignation.

Dem Union

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
Cl/IIIE.AP PLACE Fon CAMEL.

SIGNOF THE GILT COMB.
No. 103, Market Street, near Liberty.

rii Ht.: subscriber respectfully informs his customers
and thepublic generally, that he has just-return-

esl from the east, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap anassortment of variety goods as any other
establishment in the city. Merchants and others who
wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
and,they will out be disappointed. Thefollowing com-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat end 6 curd spool cotton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,
200 " " patent threads,
200 gross books and eyes,
150packs American pins,
100 .' German "

175 thousand needles,
130assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assorted fine ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 •' assorted cotton conic
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "

150 doz. cotton night caps,
200 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted funs,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 •' edgings
500 gross pearl buttons.

75 '• gilt, "

sr. 80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do

• 50 '• fine English dressing combs,
160 " assorted suspender:,

With a genernlaasortment ofVariety Goods toflamer-

-4iftldl to mention, which will besold wholesale or retail,
cheap fur cash. C. YEAGER.
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DRAEE & JUDSON,
CIVIL ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS,

Draughtsmen and Conveyancers,

OFFICE of Ned Buntline's :Magazine, N. E. corner
of Fourth and Smithfield streets, second story.—

Plans, specifications, estimates and surveys, and
+visions of land ofevery kind connected with their pro-
fession, together with all kinds of Conveyancing. made
nt the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.
Scientific instrumewsadjusted and calculations made
of old field notes; surveys in the country attended to at
the shortest no•ice. They confidently and respectfully
refer to theundersigned:

Pittsburgh—Wilson M'Candless, Esq. Dr E. D.
Gazzam, Judson & Flanegan, Esqs. Copt Juhn San-
ders, U. S. Engineers.

Washington Cily—Hcm William Wilkins, Secre-
tary of War, Hon James Buchanan, U S Senate, Hon.
John W Tibbatts, M C , Major Gen Winfield Scott,
Commander-in-Chief U S Army, Corn. W 13 Shubrick,
U S Navy.

Cincinnati—Judge J C Wright, Col J C Vaughan,
J B Russell, Esq., James D Taylor, Esq., Dr James
Lakey, Jacob Strader, Esq.

Louisville—George D. Prentice, Esq.. Col. A. R.
Woolley, J B Marshall, Esq , James G. Drake, Esq.,
Garnett Duncan, Esq.

New Orleans—R. Chinn, Esq., Cuthbert Bullitt,
Esq., Major Gee. Ewd. P. Gaines, U S Army.

Dt Louis—Vesvat,ian Ellie, Esq, Lewis Clarke, Esq.
snlB-tf

Tweet) Summer Coalinga, Drilling-, &c.

AI NEW and large supply of the above goods re-
ceived by Algeo & Nl'Guire, at the fashionable

twad quarters, which will be made to order, low, in
any style to suit the taste of the customers, as cheap
as can be bought in tile-city. Apply to

ALGEO& M'GUIRE,
No. 251, Liberty street.

1111rLaselo Wore Specific.
Dr. CUs. sl'LAna:—I doassureyou I have been in

the habit of using your American Worm Specific in my
family for several years past. It has always exceeded
my expectations. A few days ago Igave 2 tea-spoon-
fuls, to a boy of mine, and he passed upwards of 100
worms. PETER HESS.

This saleable preparation sold at the Drug Store of
jam8] JON. KIDD, corner of 4th and Wood.

Shator 4: Simpsion, Attorneys at Law,
Office radii; buildingformerly oacupied by the Uni-

ted States beak,4thstreet, between Market and Wood
Waste.

CIOULU sem.tzt
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NEW GOODS!!

SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Cassimeres, TT/feeds, Vesting.,

Cassinetts, &c. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE subscriberhas just returned from the Eastern
cities, where he has purchased the most magni-

ficent assortment or
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever ofered in this City!
which he is now receiving, and to which h., tarites
the attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

he public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
as establishment. has induced him to purchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds of gcods in his line, andof a superior goal.
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listof a partof thisassortment which
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are
in the most fashionable Eastern styles, and of the best
quality, suitable for the'season.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS

Ile particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres. new style, which he is confi
dent cannot full to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exqu isite patterns, in the
latest Alylex.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large s•nriety of pnttern4.

MERSEILLES CACHMERF:,
beautiful patterns, and common vestinv ofevery de-
scription

,TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every
description of

SACK COATS
Also, all kinds ofgoods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for snle,mnde
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment ofseasonable goods for sale. at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps themconstant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. II is pri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
The public aru invited to call and examine fur

therruelves. P. DELANY.
tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doorA from Virgin alley

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRIM.

The Proprietor of the
- "THREE BIG DOORS"

Is not in the habit of boasting,but helms no hesitation
in saying that the

QUALITY AND QUANTITY
Of his present stock of

READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the \Vest•

ern country, and no person
can rcaliLe its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,
Unless they call at his e,tuldi4htnent.

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwurdi of

$50,000.
Which he will '4 ell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.
And he will warrant the WORKNIANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the must ituperior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his magnificentestahlishmeut, but

suf five it to suy, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which he pledges himself to sell lower thnn they

can be purchased any where else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard against
the tricks of little t ivul establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS
The public are aestred to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that ii a mark ter
the genuite Three Big Doori that cannot he!rmunter-
feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

a4-if No 151, Liberty street.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICF:S.

THE subscriber has opened an establi,hment at
1 No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps conmantly for sale all kinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES,at Ea:trio ices.

He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses inboth
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give sad faction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
demon the shortest notice. Old frames repniied and
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest nu
Lice. J T AIOttGAN, Agent.
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Removal.

THE subscriber has removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In.

surunce Office, on Market street, where he is now re-
ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
of SPRING and SUMMER GOO DS in his line, in
eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the must
fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue
the TAILORING business on a liberal arid extensive
scale. His old customers are requested to give him a
call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.

al3-3in

INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and read) to receive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan onwhich this COM
puny hasbeen organised, has been fully tested and uni-
versally successful inotherparts ofthe State,inthe East-ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the to fof one
per cent. per annum.

Nora.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash.

L. WILSIARTII, President
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Sect'ry.

Fiusburgh, April29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson, Jr., Lot 0. Rernolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, G. F.. Warner,
Wm. Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvanus Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison,

npr. 30—tf.
Harvey Child

FOE SALE.

ANEAT YORK WAGON, but little worn. En
quire of R. r ATTERSON.

may 26 Diu mond Alley

I Berivei
,

Warren Picicet.

analelilw,ti,rwHEcanalpi attet EasIiIE, J. NL.
weekly packet between the above namedports, leavesBeaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or passageapply on board, or to

tITIM INGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

Daguerreotype Miniature Portraits,
Al the corner of Market 'and sth ss.

THE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the abuvemen-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
end are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful art, is a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparutus,andan

entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to

produce pictures of it surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression. clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, Curial it new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracy of nature
the advantages of art. Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
sea, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of their pictures for patr:mage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ep
paralus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates, Cases, Frames. Chemicals, and every thing
connected with the business, at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

REMOVAL.—The undersigned beg 3 leave to in-
form the public., that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large Ptaxo FORTE WARE ROOM, and mow offers the
most splendid ussortmert of Pwios ever offered in
this market.

Ills pianos consist of different patterns, of .superior
Rode Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as

well a touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As ho has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thosu intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low
Ku, for cash, than any other establishment east orwest

of the mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa
see, 10.

Land Surveying and Civil.Engineering.

frH F. undersigned intending to pursue permanently
the business of Surveyingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Nlr Z

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted it/ say-
ing that his experience nod practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City Dist! iet, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pitt Amt gh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," BirminghuM,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E 11,1c(40Vi I N.

Lace, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

R F. FEREN cns:

Riehnril Biddle, I-. q., Plvany,
‘Vikon Jornr•: S. Cra ft,
John A nder,:on, Hon. Ilarrnar
'sVillium Arthurei, Cha.. S. •I3rnriford,
R. S. Catsat. I 0 Metcalf, I.:mi.

NOTICI
rirr" Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughts or
plamt. will hereafter fund them in the office of It E Me-
GOW IN, w hum I re,pectfully recornmed one in
w hog° prufessi,mal uldlitir , and inte:rity they mny de-
pend. Z REMINGTON.

mn d&wh

SIGN, ORNAMENTAL,

Imitation of Wood and Illarblc Painting.

-HA VING commenced the above business, at N.
CO, Water street. I n,pectioly solicit a porti,nn

of public patronage. From long experience, my de-
voted:mention will be given io the:ii,ove ba.diie,‘.llllli
I fondly hope 10 give general !,atisfaci ion to all who
may favor me with their patronage

a•23.3m McDOWELL.

Soasonablc Di y Goods.
Huey & Co.,

NI) 123, 1t'60,1 Sir, et,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately pot-chased in the

east, entirely for rash. and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements ns will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call,
they are determined to ,wit go,,dA cheaper than any
other house west of the uwantaias. al

jJohnCoffey,
FASHIONABLE BOUT AND SH,4lllliiiiilOE

MAKER.

N 0 56, Third Atrect, between Wood and Market,
third door from the Post Office, would moat res.

peel folly inform his friends and the public generally
that he is prepared to make Boots and Shoes in the la-
test and most approved style, as he has furnished him-
self with the best of French and Philadelphia materi-
als, and has in his employ the mostexperienced work.
men. He hopes to receive a liberal share of patro-
nage

N. B.—Repairing done with neatnesg and despatch
aplo-3m.

George Armor, Merchant Tailor.

TTAS removed to the room on Fourth striVl, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, where he a ill be hap-
py to serve ltis filends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he. will
warrnnt to be well made and in the latest and most
ro,Mionable style. al5-y

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
mHE subscriber offers for sale

large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of difil•rentpatterns, warranted to
he of superior wou kmanship, and of the hest materials;
the tone not to he exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Clairstrect3,

opposite the Exchange

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Second street, three
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant sts—-

near the Scotch Hill Market; ml 7
JOHN G. GAEMLICII,

BOOT AND SHOE M AKER,
No 60 Market street, between 3d and 4th,

Jlnforms the public that he has opened a Boot
and Shoe establishment as above, and respect-
fully solicits a share of patronage. He has on

hand a choice assortment of French and American
calf-skins, and all other materials necessary in the bu-
siness of the best qualities; and as the very best work-
men will be employed, he feels confident that he will
be ableto give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their custom. All work dune to order at
the shortest notice. june I-d3m

New Goods.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the

citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that he
has just returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AIIIWARIETY GOODS,
Embracing alltlitWificles in the fancy and variety
department, which he will dispose of for cash. The
public are respectfully invited tocall and examine the
stock, at No BG, Market street.

ZEBULON K(NSEY

, .

.

Lifiti 2i. IlloßtElt7
NEW AIIOTICIIP -Roo**,

1 , .- zios.in._saits3, ,

Wood,bets:teen Thirdand Fouria Siree!..

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
. with C S Bickiey, and taken outari Auction

commission of the first class they arenow ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive ware rooms, under die firm of

LYND Br, BICKLEY
One of the partners being.meet. of; tbe time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregulareonsignments
of seasonable merchatklise, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods., Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any placein thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M%andof new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
earlytasilght, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales of reel and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Lilvral cash advances made on all consignments
all

John D. Davies'
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and sthsts.,_Pittsburgh.,

IS ready to receive merchandizeof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
toall who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular saleson Mos DAYS and THURSDAYS, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articlos,new
and second hand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STOKE.
KERR & IMOH LER,

No. 144, •
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

JUST received and for sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been rerently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead.
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Floe Camomile, Camworsl,
Saltpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brnsilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, Nut calls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Acpudortis,
With a genet al assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold fur Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

Dr WILT.I.IM KERR will give bis attention to
thecompounding if Physician's prescriptions. m 3

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
entirely cured ofthe above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left tide, !ORS of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension of the
stomach, sick hendache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis.
.turbed test, attended with a cough, great debility,ss ith
other Mriorr4 indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards hod the advice
of several physicians. hut received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Darlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale I.t . SamuelFt ew, conic rof Liberty and
Wood sts. Rep 10

CROP OF 1843. -'
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FrIIE subscribe' has just received his annual -apply
1 of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the fhllowing kinds—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted 7eimine:
Asparagii:, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce. Radish, iiorecule,
Mita'. Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
'Tomatoes. Curled Cress, °llion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn. Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

L-POrdera for seodA, shrubs, trees Cc, from gar-
denera and others will be received and promptly at-
tended to

jan2s
F L SNOWDEN,

No 184 Liberty, head of IP nod

THE PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Brush I think I will extend

To everyone in trade,
They'll look upon me as their friend,

Because I offer aid.

Besilen I'll givethem something new,
And that I'm sure is fair;

Tell them to paint a handsome blue
If they want co sell their scare.

Then let the Printer have the news,
He'll spread it tar anon,

Hear what he says respecting Shoes
Cain's jest been getting on.

lie has every size and color too,
The Price I soon wilt tell:

I'm sure it would astonish you,
To see how fast they sell.

For thirty-seven cents they go,
And by the thousand too;

They always sell so very low,
At the store that's painted blue

Cain's fancy shoes are very neat—
Ile makels them to the measure,

And when his work is on your feet
You'll realize muchpleasure.

The Store's on Fifth and Market coiner,
North-Western, I maintain,

It once was kept 1-y Jimmy Verner,
But noreby HARRY CAIN.

al9-3m
Emmet Hotel,

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge
HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous frie•tds and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall beomitted on his part to meritacon-
tinuanceof theirfavors. Theconvenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommodation of guests are not inferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort ofthose who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. a2.04

S 9 DOZ. SCYTHE SNEATHS just received and
ad fir sale by POINDEXTER &

may3l.

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-_

PORTATION LINE.

TEIEsubscriber has taken nate policy in the offi ce
of the Penn Insurance Company. of Pittsburgh.

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SANI'L M KIER, Agent.

1..u! what makes foul teeth so unusually width?
Quoth Josh's dulciniu tohim Cother night,
To make yourn look so, with n grin, replied Josh,
l' re bought you a bottle of Thorn'. Tooth Wash,
M.the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to moreit the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my deur Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teatierry tooth wash.

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is tint fine
flaying tried Dr. ••Thwn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acqiiaintedwith the ingredients of its com-
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dcn•rihces in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines nentness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel end removrs the tarter from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrunce peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS. Is.. D
The undersigned have used "Tlexn's Cumpound

Ten Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be nn
extrem:dy pleasant dentrifice,exerci,, ing a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums: preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay.
preventirg the nccumulation ofTartar, and purifittg
the Breath. Having tlutroughly tested its virtnes, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public, belier.
ing it •0 be the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SC UGLY.
C. DARRAGH. II'M. APCANDLESS,
.1. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. 1. RING T, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and old by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary nod Clienti)d,N. 53 Nlarket.strret. Pittsburgh;
nod by all the principal DrunistA, and at Tuttle').
Mt,tir ni .A Danny, Fourth st. 3cp

Manufactory.

TIII suliscrti.t.r respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh and Lho public in general,thnt he

line returned to the (-UN-, and cerarnenced busine,s on
sth street, between Wood and :Market streets, and op-
posite. the Exchange Bank, where he will msutifitc-
tete Rifles, Smoothbores and Shoe-guns of every des
cription from the commonest to the finest (panty. Al-
so. Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kiuds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairitu, done on
reasonable terms. The subsctiber hopesby strict at-
tention to business to receive a pertion of the public
pat: sge.

Farmers and sportsmen.are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m—apl2
- NEW CASK

Dry Goods and Variety Store!
J. K. Logan 4. George Comacl,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bunk and Wood street, underthe firmof J.K. Logan
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CASH, principally at auction,by
George Connel, (who has had long experience in the
business, and resides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick up bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-
tiled to offer great inducements to those wishing to put.
;base : us they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneastern cost fur CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which ore Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cussitneres and &athlete! Gam-
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottnnade;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's,' and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk;. Silk and Cotton Hdkf's; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

2Orith 06:350 1 Bottle Cut ks;
V 6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil; ,
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur,
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrop, Medi-
cines, Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

New Wholesale Dry Goods Store,
No 133, Wood Sired.

MEG0LF A gent, isnow openingan entirefresh
. stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, in

the store room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
Esq., onedoorabove H Childs & Co's Shoewarehouse.
These goods have been purchased in theeastfor cult,
Ind will be sold at a small advance on eastern prices,
for either cash or approved paper. Merchants visit-
ing our city will find it to their advantage to call and
examine the stock before making their pePrchasers.

gig 391641 eblin -*Wty
_ Nowt* St lifeersiripit tie U. S.Bank.

irJP.FECTFULLY trifortlis the poirlictitat be
,

ire g mre Hs

t ile. a G e.y liße e ar : dtrimil oerrs d,:dteheweilb ulloesy mo: sipary 11:70.410.177:ism dliest"atiosai, 1".
• W i; a.ir iniet irlbe e e(i l deiTa a iba iwiy7st iprillebasinen t:rn ed7t ioUCC'atataAjim snuflivii does"prosit natb: pte tyr

ba hopes toouvitpublieconilielee. He Williepreiraridi
at riah novas to provide llcerses.- Biers. c i*pi* awe
every requisite on the moat liberal tells& Callrit!"•"II
country willbe promptly 'Headed to.

His residence is is the same bolhilog; with his Wars
house, where than who need ins soviet" was Aid llilv
at any time. . c,24
w.w. runic nay. yens *Largos. it;
annex RIDDLE, Ml'. loiltlrlr Illartaill. a: '
11.1pait TATTOO,. Itiv. Its Wirt. wwwaidir. '

w. a. m'csaa a. Rim. iloellrill jitz*a.
UFA ACRatan.' -"'

'
---- MM. Jell' llgrarati.

10

WARRANTED GENUINEriDt: rimais•v• Evalues PM".
Crennearis.--Letter,frout the no* Abele* Arcife•

;ansbilivas. County, Fail Tehnesree.Neasberof Cinvese
WAstmurrove, Jot, 3d;

Sir—Shire I have been in this city I have mad Nam •1
your Dyspeptic medicine with luanitc banefft.-aini patty.
faction, and believe it to bee moat valuable remedy. OM
of my :mist ituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Co.unbelt eighty
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. whieb l did
and he has employed it very succesafully is bispritetice
and sayslt is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, pier *Pet at
hls place, thinks you would probably like au ityratlm
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Cordes, am
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyou* celebrate*
medicine. Should yob commission hies he Is willing tb.
act for you. You cansend the medicineby water lathe
care of Robert Kitty. Sons, Knoxville county. Tenses=
me, or by land to Graham fr Rousloa,
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had seats Is
several counties in East Tennessee, • treat deal crated,- -

One would be sold. I eat going to take some of If booed
for my own nue, and that of my friends, and should' Mir .
10 hear from you whether you would like an awaits*
Montville. SullivanCounty East Tennessee; I elm ffelt
some ofthe merchants to net for you as I live near there;

-

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM III'IILEILLA N. ofTeasers*.

For sale Wholeos!e and-Retail. by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20; Wood street below Second. '

ARM FOR TALC.—The undersigned offersfor saleF his inns. lying in Ross Township 4g Mile.Croft ihw
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres °flatmate which.
60 arc cleared and under fenre, I . ml 5 to 20 arrester
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples t few Penh lad'
Cherry treert--the improrementa are a rarge frame h 0
containing 10rooms welifurnlshed. calculated fert,Ta.
vern as. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,storie
iswermsnt, and stabling, sheds • nd other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded witiu
currant bushes and a well of excellent water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Plusher/Is
and A ilezheny market, there is no place now offered fur
gale with moreindncement to I itcrse wishing to purchase:
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. for
nil her partleutarsapply to the proprietor at his Clothling
Store, Liberty street COrner o Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE IRITCRIELL,
N B if not sold refore the Ist of October next. it will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lota to suit purchasers
rep 10

Look at This.

TIIE attention of those who have been semewt.lT sceptical in reference to the numerous certik
cotes published ID favor of SWayne's Compounat
Syrup ofWild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being,
unknown in this Section of the State. is respectfully db.
rected to the following certificate, the writer of which;
hug been a citizen of thisborough for several years,autif
i knew n asa gentleman ofintegrity and resputunliiity.

To Me Agcat, Mr. J.Kolar.
I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry fora Cough, with which I huvo been /tenrely
-aimedfor about four months, and I have no hesitation
in Saying that it is the most effective medicine tniit h
h.ive been able to procure. 1t compose: id I munisitaersi
and aprt es well with mydiet,—and maintain regular
a:al I:10d appetite. I cansince.iely recernmend itloan
o'ler-rmilarlyafiicrrd. J. MINNICK, Borough Or

Mtn 41 9, 1810. Chamberldrurgh
For Agile AM 'THORN.

No-53 Marketsieves..1.1 n3)

BARON TON BI,IIIIIEI FM linturnis
Theie rills ore composed of herbs, IAhid) excit

preific action iq the heart, give impulse or stirngtla
to the tit-mint systt m; 11.e bha is quickened Dud e-
qualized in its circulation through till the vrssels.
'her of the skirl. the ports situ:lu d irterrally,or theca-
tremities; nod as all the secretions oftie body are
drawn from the blond. there is a consetitixtit ircrrare,
of every secretion, and a rinickened action of the al..
sorbrot and ez.bnlent. or disehargiog Yescels. Any
morbid net ion which may htlYc taken place is correct.
ed, all obstrurtions arc removed. tbe blood is purified,
and the body resumes a beta hful state. For sale
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS. Agent,

gyp 10 2.0 Wood street. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OP 71137 SEWN!
ALGEO & McGUIRE

ARE now opening one oldie richest and most ea.
tensive stocks of Goods that thei have eicilbeeti:'

able to offer to the public, every piece of which has
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths are oft
the choicest make, imported—block, bloomed olives
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Navel,
blue, block, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of E4K,
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cams
simeres, veryelastic; Cooper's make of English, Plaits ,
and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting,. comprising
all the newest palter/Litt is endless. Our trimming's
are also of the first qtialities. Although we do DOil
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again,
pledg?ourselves to make work thatwill compare with
that of uny other establishment cast or west.

A LGEO & McGUIRE,
251, Liberty tercet.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE sul scriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh,
ManufacturingManufacturing Akuxiation, having been ap...

pointed by a number ofthe Manufacturersend Meehan
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its. vicinityas their a-
gentfor the sale of their various mantrthetures. will,
be constantly supplied with a general assortment ofi-
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of 'Western Merchants and dealers iss
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subsctiet
bcr will be promptly attended to.

GEO. -COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street.

ligrON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spaes,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Cooper.and Carmt,.
lets' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass andOWts...
ware, White and Red Lead.

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church,
june 6.

To Painter.

WE hare received; and will hereafter keep cop

stantly on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ins.
in largeand smallkegs, which we will be able to sal
cheaper than it has heretoforekeen sold in tlds eiet

Orders from the country accompanied by .hsrusk(to act. amiss) will be promptly attended to.
PHILLIPS & SMITH.

act 10-I(o4fice of die. Postand Manufaanot

PH PE stip -9, ttic
FOUIDRY.

Prices greatlyreduced.
JOHNSON, successorof Johnson & Smith,'
in announcing to his ftknds and to Printers I

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to inform tbernthat
he has recently made large additions to his assort-
ment of Book, Job and Chmesnental Letter:and he
will continue to add every description of Type which
the improvements in the aitirtay suggest, and the'
wants of the trade may require. lib, assortment
comprises a greater variety than any otherianntiry in

the United Stater,and ho has reduced his vices 20
percent lower than heretofore.

Printing Pmsses,Chases,Cases. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on

Land.
Estimates will he furnished, in detail, for Book,

Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quantity of work to be done, and Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of 'making out
orders.

Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-
ded to ns usua. nt2.11-3m.


